NAPLES ZOO, INC.
VOLUNTEER APPLICATION
The Naples Zoo, Inc. does not discriminate against otherwise qualified applicants on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, ancestry,
age, sex, marital status, national origin, disability, veteran status, or any other status as protected by local, state, or federal law.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Name _____________________________________________________ Nickname_________________________
Email Address _______________________________________________________________________________
Home phone

_________________________________ Cell phone _____________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP

_______________________________________________________________________________

We usually contact you be email as it makes scheduling a meeting easier.
Are you 16-17 years of age? ☐ Yes
☐ No
All volunteers must be at least 16 years of age.
Do you have a reliable mode of transportation? ☐ Yes

Over 18 years of age? ☐ Yes

☐ No

 ☐ No

Have you ever been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor of a crime?  ☐Yes
 ☐No
If yes, please explain the nature of the crime and the date of the conviction and disposition. A conviction is not an automatic bar to
volunteer service. Each case will be considered on its own merits.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Are there any volunteer activities you must avoid? _______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact
Name ______________________________________________ Relationship______________________________
Phone (primary) _____________________________________ Phone (secondary) ____________________________

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
The number of hours required for volunteering is based on individual categories. Training and previous service hours are required
prior to volunteering for certain categories.
Position Applying For: (Check all that you are interested in)
☐ Animal Interpreter
☐ Animal Shows Aide
☐ Botanical Volunteer
☐ Clerical (scrapbook, filing)
☐ Commissary Aide
☐ Education Station/Education Programs/CIT
☐ Enrichment

☐ Guest Services ____inside ___ outside
☐ Park Attendant Aide/Boat Dock Aide
☐ Parking Aide
☐ Special Events Volunteer
☐ Student Volunteer (if 16-17 years old)
☐ Special Exhibit Volunteer
☐ Zoo Keeper Aide

Number of Hours Available to Volunteer Each Week:
☐1-5

☐ 5-10

☐ 10-15

☐ 15-20

☐short term volunteering
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When you are available?
☐ Year Round

 ☐ Seasonal (if seasonal check months available)

☐ Jan. ☐ Feb. ☐ Mar. ☐ Apr. ☐ May ☐June ☐ July ☐ Aug.

☐ Sept.

☐ Oct.  ☐Nov.

☐ Dec.

Time of Availability: (Please provide an overview of available times i.e. mornings, all day, evenings after 5…)
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Do you have any special skills that might be beneficial for volunteering at the Naples Zoo?

__________________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about the Naples Zoo Volunteer Program?

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Why do you want to volunteer at Naples Zoo?

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
PERSONAL HISTORY
Current Employer

____________________________________________ Position ___________________________

Status: ☐ Employed full-time

☐ Employed part-time

☐ Retired

☐ Other _______________________

Highest level of education completed ________________________________________________________________
Degree ______________________________________________________________________________
Where else (if anywhere) have you volunteered? _________________________________________________________
Position/Duties/Dates___________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever been employed by this facility?

☐ Yes ☐ No If yes, when? ____________________________________

RELEVANT EMPLOYMENT/VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
Company/Organization__________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________ Supervisor ________________________________
Job Description _______________________________________________________________________________
Company/Organization _________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________ Supervisor ________________________________
Job Description_______________________________________________________________________________
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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING – VOLUNTEER’S CERTIFICATION AND AGREEMENT
In consideration for being accepted as a volunteer by Naples Zoo, I agree as follows:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

At Will Relationship: Even though I have made a commitment to serve as a volunteer, I understand that my volunteer status
may be terminated at any time by me or Naples Zoo for any reason, with or without cause. I further understand that no oral
promise, Naples Zoo policy or memo, custom, business practice, or other procedure constitutes an employment contract or
modification of the at-will relationship between me and Naples Zoo.
No Employee Benefits: I shall not be considered an employee for any purpose, and no health, accident, or
Workers’ Compensation insurance, nor any other type of employee benefits, shall be provided for me by Naples Zoo.
Training: I understand that certain volunteer activities require special training. I shall not undertake such activities without
the required training. I agree to advise the Naples Zoo in writing of any physical limitations which could affect or be affected
by any volunteer activities I assume. I understand it is my responsibility to provide this information and I release the Naples
Zoo from any liability for injuries or illnesses which result from my failure to advise the Naples Zoo in writing of any such
limitations.
Auto Insurance: I shall not operate a personal automobile for preceptor activities unless I have personal insurance limits of
$100,000 for bodily injury and property damage. Valid proof of insurance must be supplied to The Company upon request.
Confidential Information: I understand that information obtained through my work as a volunteer may be considered
privileged or proprietary information of Naples Zoo. I agree to keep all such information confidential except to the extent
disclosure of such information is expressly authorized and directed by an official of Naples Zoo. In particular, I agree to
make no statements or release any information about the Zoo to any news media except as expressly authorized by Naples
Zoo officials.
Assumption of Risk: I understand that no contact with any animal is allowed unless I have been trained and approved to work
with it. I will never approach an animal or an animal’s enclosure or island. I understand that every animal is capable of
inflicting harm or death and I will respect that ability. I am also aware of the inherent risk working in the Zoo environment
including being in proximity to exotic animals and assume full responsibility for my actions should I ever fail to remember or
choose to disregard the terms of this agreement. At any such time that I am in violation of this agreement I may be
immediately removed from volunteer work at Naples Zoo.
Photo Release Form: I grant Naples Zoo permission to use any or all portions of film, videotape, and/or photography shot at
Naples Zoo, at off-site locations where Naples Zoo representatives are acting, or on locations when I am acting on behalf of
Naples Zoo for purposes of education and/or commercial use as they see fit, without compensation to my family or me. You,
for yourself, your heirs, executors, and administrators, hereby release and forever discharge Naples Zoo, Inc. from all rights,
claims, demands, and causes of action whatsoever in connection with the use or publication of said material, including the
use of your name. This grant is made to Naples Zoo and its advertising and public relations department, and agencies,
photographers, publishers, and their respective officers, directors, employees, agents, and representatives, and their
successors and assignees.
Release from Liability and Indemnification: I hereby release Naples Zoo, and its respective agents, representatives, officers,
employees, and volunteers from any and all liability whatsoever arising out of any damage, loss or injury to me or my
property incurred as the result of my volunteer activities. My estate shall hold harmless Naples Zoo and its respective agents,
representatives, officers, employees and volunteers from any claims or actions by my relatives or legal representatives based
on my death or injury as a result of my volunteer actions. I agree to indemnify the Naples Zoo for any injury caused by or
arising from or in connection with my conduct or any act, omission or negligence of myself causing an accident, injury or
damage to a third party or any other person while acting as a volunteer at the Naples Zoo.

I certify that to the best of my knowledge, all of the information I am providing to Naples Zoo is true and complete. I understand that
any misrepresentation, falsification, or willful omission may result in a refusal of volunteer service or dismissal from volunteer
service. I understand that a routine inquiry may be made during the processing of this information. I hereby authorize investigation of
all statements in this application and request any company, institution, or persons contacted as part of this investigation to provide any
and all pertinent information. I confirm that I am in good health and capable of the service that I am volunteering. I understand that
Naples Zoo may terminate my volunteer service at any time. I understand that Naples Zoo is an equal opportunity employer and a
drug-free workplace. The names and personal information recorded on this form are subject to public disclosure.

Volunteer Name (print)

Volunteer’s Signature (If under 18, Parent or Guardian Signature)

Witness Name

Signature

Date

Date
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Volunteer Area List:
Animal Interpreters: Love talking to people? Inspired by the amazing animals at Naples Zoo? Then this is perfect for
you! Animal Interpreters train to share additional information with guests about our amazing animals. Interpreters attend
additional training and are given a brief quiz on each animal prior to hands-on training at each station.
Animal Shows: Is behind the scenes your favorite place to be? Animal Show volunteers are responsible for cuing
cameras and video during our educational shows. They also make pre-show announcements and may help with pre and
post show set-up/cleaning. Must be comfortable using AV equipment and making announcements.
Boat Dock Aides: Like working with other? Boat Dock Aides will assist with crowd control at the boat dock, provide
general cruise and Zoo information, and chat with guests as they wait to board the boat. Will also review general safety
points and help load/unload the boats .(Check Park Attendant Aide and note “boat” by it)
Botanical Volunteers: No opens currently
Commissary Aide: Love to be busy? Commissary Aides assist with everything from diet preparation to helping receive
shipments of food. Must be able to lift 50 lbs, pay attention to details and be willing to help with cleaning. A great way to
learn about one of the critical jobs at a zoo! If interested, may also help make enrichment items.
Education: Love to teach? Varied areas from helping with formal presentations to informal education by providing handson inquiry based learning experiences for visitors. The goal is to help connect guests with nature and conservation. This is
partially done by enhancing the visitor experience by providing personalized informal interpretation and a conservation
message. Must have prior teaching experience, related volunteer work, or volunteer as an animal interpreter with us first.
Camp CIT: Love Kids? Help out as a Counselor in Training (CIT) for our Camps! You would help guide children through
the zoo, help with games, crafts, and activities. Gain valuable experience working with children and learning biology of our
animal collection. Two age groups: 5-7 yr olds and 8-12 yr olds.
Guest Services: Seasonal Nov-May Are you a social animal? Come greet guests, give out information, and help make
sure that everyone has a great time! Ideal for someone seasonal people and those who need to be inside most of the
time!
Park Attendant Aides: Want to be out in the Zoo, but not talking to guests all the time? Then come help make sure that
our paths are kept clear of litter, that our viewing windows on animal enclosures are clean, and making sure that all are
safe. You will also assist with seating guests during Safari Canyon Shows and answering general guest questions.
Special Events Volunteers: Love parties? Come help ours be a success! We need everything from people to open gates
for vendors to helping put on table linens and designing center pieces. Our events range from public events to weddings,
birthday parties, and fund raisers. May include doing educational children’s activities at a public event
Wayfinder: Seasonal Oct-May Love talking to people, but can’t stay in one place? Then this is the spot for you! Walk the
Zoo answer guest questions, providing information about upcoming keeper talks/shows, and make sure that guests are
behaving properly.

Zoo Keeper Aide: Ideal for those wanting to go into the field as a career. Aides will be responsible for assisting with the
day-to-day care of our animal collection. Candidates in this program will clean animal habitats, assist in the formulating
and distribution of animal diets, support the keeper to whom you are assigned with creating and distributing animal
enrichment, and performing other tasks in the area as needed. Prior volunteer service with Naples Zoo is required as well
as passing a second interview. Must be 18 years old by the time you qualify for this assignment.
Special Exhibits: Seasonal Nov-April Varies based on upcoming exhibits, but will involve interacting with the public.
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